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A BETTER SOLUTION FOR THE TEXT OF
XENOPHON, STMP. 4. 37
I T may be taken as a great verity of Greek syntax that dV is not construed with
the present or the perfect of the indicative. Exceptions are either apparent,
needing explanation, or errors in transmission, requiring correction. There are
no discordant voices in the expert choir on this point, all say the same.1 As usual
the collections of examples are most copious in Kiihner-Gerth, other authorities
attempting only to adduce a few new examples. Since these are so readily
available there is no need to review all the pertinent passages here. The
apparent exceptions are either cases of confusing word-order or anacolutha.
Confusing word-order occurs for example when dV attaches itself to a verb of
speaking (olfiai), or to a negative when it belongs logically elsewhere in the
sentence. The anacolutha are principally formulaic in character, as when KUV el
is used simply as = K<XI el and so brings an extra av into the sentence which may
seem to belong to an indicative. The errors in transmission include as one of the
principal types those sentences in which dV is supposed to have been developed
by a dittography. Since Xen. Symp. 4. 37 belongs, according to received
opinion, to this category, it will be necessary to consider these examples in
greater detail. They are not all equally convincing. Take for example
Plato, Phil. 15 c:
Tavr' eon ra rrepl TO. roiavra ev Kal TTOAAOL, dXX' OVK eKetva, c2 IJpcorapxe,
a.Trd(jrjs dnopias atria fxrj KaXws 6fj.oXoyrj8evTa Kal eimoptas av av /caAcuy.
I see no reason here with Badham, Burnet, and Stahl, 253, against the entire
tradition, to excise av, but prefer with Dies to retain it. I suppose that aina is
an anarthrotic substantive which stands predicatively to exelva,2 and that the
verbal feeling changes after dXX' OVK to the potential optative with the value
of a strong statement with subjective colour.3 In this way we would have to
understand that alria has the effect which could be made specific by the
addition of av ei'77 and then similarly to supply e'l-q once more with dv. "Av stands
of course often as a sort of shorthand for dV with optative or past indicative verb
forms which must be supplied out of the (not necessarily verbal) context.4
1
 Schwyzer, 2, 352: 'Weder bei Homer giving, as it does, the warmth of personal
noch spater sind Ind. Pras. (Perf.) . . . conviction.' This interchange of the indica-
Modalpartikel anzuerkennen.' So also tive with the optative+av is also mentioned
Gildersleeve-Miller, 433; Kiihner-Gerth, 1. in the somewhat misleading remark in KG 1.
210. 2; Goodwin, Moods & Tenses, 195; 235.6. 1. The matter is discussed at greater
Stahl, 252-3. length in chapter 17 of my Zurich Disserta-
2
 For such anarthrotic substantives used tion, 'ig Kapitel zur Textkritik und Syntak-
with pronouns predicatively, that is to say tischen Theorie der Attischen Autoren' (to be
as the equivalents of new statements, and so published in January 1971).
more or less as the equivalents of new verbs, 4 Cf. KG 1. 243 f.; Gildersleeve-Miller,
cf. KG 1. 628. 6 and especially J. E. Harry, 458; Smyth-Messing, 1766; Kriiger-Pokel,
'The Omission of the Article with Substan- 1. 69. 7. 2: 'Fehlen kann das zu av gehorige
tives after OSTOS, OSC, txeivos in Prose', Verbum wenn das vorhergehende (sc. Ver-
TAPA, 1898, pp. 48-65. bum) (in der da stehenden oder in einer
3
 Cf. Gildersleeve-Miller, 444: 'The opta- sinngemassen Form) zu erganzen oder ein
tive with av is often used in combination allgemeiner Begriff wie eiij, WOIOIT/J, (Znois
with the indicative, sometimes as a climax, zu denken ist.'
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Nevertheless there is a group of passages where explanation by dittography
would seem to be acceptable, and Xen. Symp. 4. 37 has always been understood
to be one of these. Cf.
Plato, Apol. 41b :
Kal Srj TO fj.4yi.aTov, TOVS e'/cef i^erd^ovTa Kal ipevvwvTa cuanep TOVS ivTavda
Sidyeiv ris [av] avruiv oo<f>6s icmv Kal TIS oierai fiev, eoriv S' ov.
(TIS auroii' TY Ttj av auTutv BW)
X e n . de Venatione 13. 1 :
ovre yap [av] a'vSpa TTOV iopaKay,ev OVTIV' ol vvv ao<f>ioTal dyaOov iiroirjcrav,
ovre . . .
(yap av avBpa codd. plur. yap avopa A)
Xen. Symp. 4. 37:
'Eyu> Se OVTO) fiev -n-dAAa e^co to? fioXis avra. Kal iyco [av] avros evplcrKco
(iyu> av avros codd. plur. iyai auroj B)
What explanation is there for dV in any of these passages unless it is supposed
to be construed with the indicative ? Since moreover the manuscripts do vary in
each case, at least one failing to show av, and since a form follows av in each case
which makes dittography plausible, it might seem that an acceptable explana-
tion has been reached for all these passages. It is only necessary to expunge
the av as a copyist's error, or to indicate its dubiety by enclosing it in brackets—
the usual practice—and the problem has received acceptable solution.
This seems actually to be the best answer for the first two passages cited,
Plat. Apol. 41 b and Xen. de Venatione 13. 1. But a new and better opportunity
now opens up for the last citation of the three.1 Professor Francois Ollier's
edition, based on a new collation of some neglected manuscripts,2 puts the
whole problem in a different light. Oilier gives the passage as: 'Eya> 8e OVTCO [iev
iroWa. <L\u} ws fxoAis avra. Kal iyou avros [<x
1
 This better opportunity is certainly not Banquet' remarks in a footnote to this state-
that of adopting the suggestion of Professor ment: 'J'ai moi-meme revu entierement les
H. Erbse in his article 'Textkritische Bemer- manuscrits Q, et R grace aux photographes
kungen zu Xenophon' in Rheinisches Museum, qui m'ont ete procurees par l'lnstitut de
103 (i960), pp. 157 ff. Erbse is a good recherche et d'histoire des textes.'I presume
Hellenist: he understands the context and that Ollier's reading at this point is taken
knows that the passage is ironical in tone. from one of his new sources. I find it nowhere
He has moreover a valid point when he else except, curiously enough, in Krilger's
observes that one has the feeling that some Schullehre, 1. 65. 3. 4. However, since Oilier
precise intent or relationship of the colloca- does not specifically say so, it could be his
tion of pronouns e'yai airos, 'even I myself, own conjecture we have here—as for that
escapes us. But when he goes on to pro- matter the reading in Kriiger could be his
nounce that we must print e'yco hk ovrta (ikv conjecture. If it is a conjecture it is a good
TroXXa cx°>> MS noAis avra Kal eirnr6v(ws) one. But why, once they were about it,
avros evploKU), that is, after all, really only did Kruger and Oilier not go on and remove
a very wild stab. What Erbse seems not to the brackets and write dv-as a prepositional
understand is that it is one thing to feel prefix ? Oilier surely would have mentioned
insecure about the precise meaning of a turn the fact in his apparatus if he had simply
of speech, and quite another thing simply to undertaken to change the position of av on
rewrite it arbitrarily. his own account. On the other hand, the
1
 Xenophon, Banquet—Apologie de Socrate, possibility of an identical misprint in Kruger
Texte etabli et traduit par Frangois Oilier, Paris, and in Oilier seems remote. I therefore pro-
1961. Oilier, who speaks in the 'Notice' of his ceed on the assumption that the text which
edition (p. 35) of the 'valeur de O_,qui avait Oilier gives has some manuscript authority,
ete meconnue par les differents editeurs du
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Now if this reading has any kind of warranty in the tradition at all it surely
offers the best solution yet to the problem of what to do with the dv, which is
impossible because it can only be construed with the present indicative. It is
only necessary to consider dv here as a prepositional prefix and write the two
words together as one. The modal particle disappears in that instant and only
a present indicative remains. This particular type of correction is certainly
nothing new. Precisely the same error occurs for instance at least twice in the
Plato manuscripts.1 So compare passages where some or all manuscripts
show as dv an dv- which has been incorrectly separated from its verb:
Plato, Phil. 16 c:2
•navra yap ocja ri^y-qs ex°lxeva ^"rjvpedrj TTU>TTOT€, Sia Tavrrjs (sc. 6Sov)
</>avepd yeyove.
(av-qvpedyj edd. dvevptdrj B av evpeOij W av cvpeOfj T)
Plat. Timaios 63 e :3
—navr' ivavria Kal TrXdyia Kal ndvTOJS 8id<j>opa npos dXXrjXa
yiyvopeva Kal ovTa—
{dv(vp(07Jaerai edd. av evpedtfaeTai codd.)
The error seems to be explained by a feeling on the part of later Greeks that
dv- in this verb is redundant. Cf. Suidas as cited by Sturz4 s.v. dvevploKew 1
(vol. I, p . 234) : dvevpov—-q dva Trpodems X^Plv xoafiov Kelrai.
The elegance which has universally recommended the correction we propose
in the Plato passages will be a recommendation in our Xenophon passage as
well. No letters need be changed or dropped. It is only necessary to write the
words together which now stand separately, and the brackets which regularly
disfigure this page can be dispensed with. The new text will then be: 'Eyio 8e
OVTCO jxev TToXXd «^ o> OIJ fioAts aiira Kal eyw avros dvevptcrKO).
University of Zurich GUY L. COOPER
1
 Not only with evploKco is there confusion 3 av eipeSqoeTai. is unlikely because Attic
between dv the modal adverb and dv- the avoids av with the future (KG 1. 209).
prepositional prefix. The same confusion 4 Frid. Guil. Sturz, Lexicon Xenophonteum,
occurs for example with other verbs at Hes. Olms, Hildesheim, 1964 (Reprographischer
Erg. 131; Pind. Mem. 7. 68 and Plat. Leg. Nachdruckder Ausgabe Leipzig, 1801). This
712 c feeling on the part of the scribes leads
2
 The reading of B avevpeBri is impossible naturally also to confusion between the com-
because the subjunctive without av is irregu- pound and the simple form of the verb in
lar in dependent sentences in Attic (KG 2. passages where dv- is not retained as being
426. 1). The reading of W a» evpcBrj is the modal particle av. So we find for instance
impossible because that would be a po- at Xen. Cyrop. 1. 6. 40 that only D and F have
tential of the past or an irrealis and neither avyvpioKov, whereas CAEGR and H have
would give a good sense. The reading evpionov. In this case it may even be that the
of T av cvpedjj is unlikely because the simplex is correct and the compound verb
position of dv, which usually attaches itself a well-intended correction. The simplex is
to the relative, while not absolutely imposs- used in the very close parallel at Xen. Mem.
ible—cf. Gildersleeve-Miller. 466—is highly 3. n . 8 and in this passage there is no variant
irregular. in any manuscript.
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